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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT, GARY DISBROW;

The 1989 season is here. Ya Hoo! There are a
lot of exciting changes I would like to share with
you.

First of all the new rule book is now available.
Please send your 1989 dues to GeorgeWard as soon
as possible so that you will receive a copy of the new
rule book. A special thank you to Don Cairns, his
secretary, Jennifer Ritzman, and Larry Peterson for
all of their efforts in putting the rule book together.
Also, many thanks to Charlie Britton, and Matt
Koblentzer for all of their input. Everyone did a
greatjob!

A couple of key issues you should be aware
of...The forestay length, forestay attachment points,
band placements, trim ballast, and flotation marks.
These issues are spelled out for you in the rule book
and further explanation enclosed in this TenSpeed.

Also, there has been alotof discussionregarding
the removal of the flotation ballast. Charlie Britton,
Larry Pgtterson, Allan Gilbert (S & S) have come up
with some flotation marks that we want everyone to
install before the boat goes in the water. I beheve
that this is a very important issue for it will make all
our boats as equal as can be in any one design rule.
The earlier boats with the trim ballast were at a
definite disadvantage in heavy seas. Please read the
enclosed letter from Charlie Britton, Bill Frissell,
Hal Williams and Ted Pinkerton, and if you have any
further questions please feel free to call me.

We are trying to build up ourmailing listforthe
dissemination of Ten-Speed, please submit your
crew list and their addresses so that crew can also

keep "up to speed" on the Fleet. I would like to invite
any T-Ten crew members to become associate members.
See the 1989 Membership application on the back of
this TenSpeed.

I also want to thank Dick Wren and Bill Cool-
idge ("Uncle Bill") fora greatjobon the T-10 Midwin-
ters. Even though there were only six boats that
participated, it was competitive racing and a lot of fun.
Let's get some more boats out there in 1990! If you
have any recommendations on the time frame or sched-
uling of midwinters please give Bill Coolidge a call.

Thank you, and we will see ya in the water.

THE 1989 TARTAN TEN CLASS NORTH
AM ERIC AN C HAMP IONSTIIP REGATTA

Place and Date:
Six races will be sailed off of Vermilion Ohio
August 11 through 14 (Friday through Tuesday).
Governing Rules:
The Regatta will be governed by the IYRU and
USYRU Rules, the Tartan Ten Class Association
By-Laws, Rules and North American Champion-
ship Regulations, and the Sailing insffuctions.
Conditions of Eligibility:

The Regatta will be open to skippers who are
members in good standing of the Tartan Ten Class
Association who qualify under the North American
Championship Regulations and whose entry
application forms and entry fees are received by
Tartan Ten Fleet 15 no later than August 1, 1989.

Ifyou are interested in chartering a boat, please
contact Gary Disbrow as soon as possible. There
will not be many boats available for charter.

We hope to have enough sponsors to cover the
expenses of the regatta.
CONTACT: Gary Disbrow, Shore Sails, 5207
Denoit Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44102. (216)
281-5111.

'L'9-8.9lRuIC
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TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY TIIE

TARTAN TEN ASSOCIATION

TENSPEED EDITOR: Terri McNeely
All association members are encouraged to

submit artciles, classifieds, photographs and adver-
tisements. Please forward information to:

Shore Sails
5207 Detroit
Cleveland, Ohio 44102
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The Yacht Racing Union
of the Great Lakes Announces the

1989 Great Lakes
Championship Races for

the Richardson Cup
to be Hosted by Edgewater Yacht Club

Under the Auspices of the I.L.Y.A. and
sponosored by PaineWebber

Plans callfor the races to be sceduled during the
period of August 2I-31 and to be raced in Tartan I0s.
For further information, please write or call the Fleet

Captian, Edgewater Yacht Chtb,6700 Memorial Shore'
way, Cleveland, Ohio 44102. Phone (216) 281-&70.
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Organize Your Team Now!
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Removal of Trimming Battasf
The letter below was written by Charlie Britton on
the issue of removal of trimming ballast.

The effort set forth by the Rules Committee in updat-
ing and clarifying the Tartan Ten rulebook is comend-
able. Only one stone remains unturned, that of the
removal of trimming ballast.

One lingering rationale for continuation of the use of
trimming ballast had been the fact that earlier tens were
built lighterthan their successors (100-200lbs.) Actual
scale weight and in the water measurements over the
last two years have indicated, however, that this is no
longer the case, probably the result of soakage. To
maintain quality in displacement, the trimming ballast
should be removed from these heavier ballasted earlier
boats.

Short of taking the actual scale weight of a Ten, there
is no way of maintaining minimum displacement on our
boats. Weighing has been effected only once at the
North Americans in the class's 1l-year history because
of the logistical problems involved. I would recom-
mendtheplacementof marks fore and aft to give every-
one a visible assesment of a boat's displacement. As
long as the marks are set unifomly defining a particular
displacement, one may determine within a reasonable
tolerance the displacement of the boat. If the marks are
above water ll4 of an inch, fore and aft, the boat
certainly should be weighed. The Ten sinks I inch for
every 756lbs. of added displacement.

There has never been a minimum displacement set
for the ten. A well-calculated number for the boat in

racing trim with sails and specified list of safety
equimpent is 7,100 lbs. In the large group of tens
weighed and measured, we have not discovered a boat
lighter, and the light ones inevitably have little or no
trimming ballast.

An instruction for the installation of flotation marks
are below. They are simple to set and will be quick to
detect light boats, and advantage to owner and meas-
urer alike.

Let's remove the trimming ballast on all Tens. It
may put glut on the lead market but will remove a real
psychological stigma from those who have it. I see this
one as a positive step to performance equality.

Charles Britton

F orw ard F lotation M arks...
Stretch a steel tape down center line of the stem from

the bottom of the stemhead lip to the mark location -
65 5/8 inches.

Scribe a line in the gelcoat 3 inches long andparallel
with the waterline port and starboard.

Affix contrasting color tape ll2 inch x 3 inches to
underside of the line.

Alternatively, if a screw impression is found in the
stem at center line just above the boot top, measure
down along stem 12 l/4 inches to locate line.

After Marks...
Measure down from counter at center line along the

trailing edge of the rudder 3 1/4 inches.
Apply the t/2 x 3 inch tapes to the rudder, port and

starboard.
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Problem: Farymann Diesel 1 979 Model# K-34., Hard
Starting, Excessive oil usage.

I purchased a T-10 1979 model that had a Ferymann
Diesel, as they all had that year. The boat sat dormant
for four years, and I was advised that the engine was
probably laid up for storage.

We launched the boat and the engine was very hard
to start. However, it ran, but used a great deal of oil.
Finally, the end of the season, the engine refused to run.

After presenting the problems to other T-10 owners,
they expressed similar problems with their engines.
We pulled the engine and made a winter project to
overhaul it.

I contacted the Farymann USA Master Distributor,
Entech in Portland, OR., and talked to Mr. Cliff Hoose-
man. He heard my story and explained exactly what the
problem was. He explained that the engine had origi-
nally been designed without a waterjacket (air cooled).
So, when it was used in a T-10, Farymann put a water
j acket around the cylinder head and cylinder along with
a pump.

He explained that the problem that was discovered
later was that the cold water coming in the inlet side of
the water jacket has an extreme cooling effect on the
cylinder causing an uneven temperature deference and

creates erosion inside the cylinder wall where the cold
water enters.

Cliff further explained that Farymann mailed out a
notice with a Fix-it thermosut Kit to prevent the
problem. I purchased the Fix-it thermostat and a new
cylinder, and it runs like a sewing machine.

Cold Waler
lnlel from
Pump

Note:
I have yet tomeet

anyone ownlng a
T-10 that knows
anyrhing aboutthe
advisorytocorrect
the problem. I
would think Tar-
tanwouldhavead-
vised the owners.

ENTECH, the
USA main con-
tact- Cliff orDave
Hooseman - can
be reached at 1-
800- 485-5065.
They. welcome
your rnqumes.
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se.ond pl&o rnshcr Daud Abaneze ot
Jacksordle, it w6n't -- h€ s appediru a
protest comrillee d€cision that he says
rost hh' tLe rtle h hh nrst etlo( h the se

Cl)se? Cohg inb the lnd iwo races of
lhe eight race s€ries matchiu some of the
na[D s bos! saiors in the class f(rr 33 loot
rarer cruisers, ody one'md-a'hdf pohis
sepamted the top rou boats h the s[ boat
treld .lacksonnlle's tsill Coolidge, on
Bailsanau. led th€ pack Mth l5l, points,

dr the arurud ev€nt ( lTYa)
It w6n't qufie that close t'ter fnday s fi

nd two races on nndif,ed heicas Cup
courses, but it was still near enough

Disbrow overcilne two over earlv slans
to wh bolh raccs Fnday, which is exactly
whar he hd ro do ro tu his second
$rarght overd senes rroj,h!, dt€r instong
flth tou il&ds and two se.onds in rh.
prefrous races lNr week

fre Oluo sailn*er finshed dth l4Y,
points,  to Abmezes 16%, Cool idg€s l7%
md Walsh s I7%.

It wodd have b€en ntu€h dtrferent,
Abileze said, f he had not been disquali-
fied in Thursday's rrst race (the fifth in the

ADaneze said, refeHru b ilr€ nght of a
crpmrn h apped to the United Srates
Yacht RaciM Union over fie dccisinr of a
pro[esr commlttee h any sanctioned evenl.

fte protest comitree d€clded tor Coo
lidge in a proresr over a co[ision ar rhe
sh of the fifth race. Abileze was disaud
fied, leauM hh Mth a s€venth Dtace fh
Eh, wfuch he'rhrew ou!. Had ihi] protest
comrultee not djsqudfied hh, hc would
have had a second and would have won the

USnU apFals coMtlees very seldom
ovenum decisioro of protesi committees,
but even f the resdts sbnd s th€y ile,
Abaneze dd he ws plea€d dth hs om

Water
0ullel

Tartan 10 Mid-Winter race marred by disqualification, protest
By Lawrence Donhis

The Australians, nany of whom are pr€tty
good sailors, have a saytrE - "Close
enouSh is good enough '

That was tru€ and it want true in lh€
Tafran lll Nofth Merican Mid Winref
Champrnrships sailed on the Sl. JoMs Riv
er ofi Tho Ruddef Club Tuesday.Fnday.

f(,r wkmer Gary l)jsbrow of Vermilnn,
Ohio close enough w6 good enoqh. For

-;i=fi:i-- 

'That proiest cost us two polrrs, md rhar 6d his crcw s perlormsce

BOATING sodd have b€en tlLe dilferercp Nhdrezc
.ajd. rerem i" il. u.i inri 

^" 
*"li I wa 1u,'. h- 5drd rh$ ft{ur.4 wed

r.--^ ,r"^"- :,, ^^^ ̂ . ;,: . :::l; ji"-^ .i: be ilref€ at rh. nm dnd hen w€ d bc Leni"" tujui3,i""" iiii r,ii"i p.i^"i, riii l"-llT:"1,^.'*.t!{3ldhave thoql o-ut one of hs founh Dlace lln be lhere at th€ sLM and then w€ 0 be be
foltowed by Disbrow, on chadered oh krap tstres ana worla trive ilui #;i;fti;;^; ilnd the fest of d\e time cive a kt oi.redir

1to;, llineze, oi\ EMo (16r), inb tor nrst place, ilzuponlJio ial,. !o Gfeg lcrilfin, a Thisde sailor who seNed
ivrtinegaaes uke walst\ *n,iiJ t(e ony ,.,, , 

' 
. .

(16),  Abaneze, On EMo (167t) ,  and for fbst  p lace, i4% pohts to l4[ .
Wrenegades Mike Wahh, who is the oily
lo,dl  skrnDFr orhFr lh"r  . ,J l ,oce to evcr 

'W"rF 8oi@ t^ dppeal  l rh.  d"clsronl
m t l  p;ru,Ld 

"v€nl  17, , ,  aDanezp 'drd.  rcfemru lo Llh ngf i  o l  a

s Euos laclicianl I went to school frth
Creg rhis week. He was a brg pan of what

a Thisde sailor who seNed



PROPOSED CHANGES IN RALE 12

t2. l

Displacement Measurementl Equipment While Racing

ARTICLE 12

12.2

A Tartan Ten in commission with all factory installed
equipment and in compliance with the 1988 Tartan
Ten North American Regatta specifications as to safety
equipment, and with water and fuel tanks empty, shall
not weigh less than 7,100 pounds. Adjustment shall be
made for the weight of any fuel which may be in the
fuel tank.
To assess displacement, flotation marks shall be placed
forward port and starboard at the stem and aft on the
rudder's trailing edge. The marks will be positioned to
appear above water if the yacht's displacement is less
than 7,100 pounds.

Any yacht indicating a displacement of less than 7,100
pounds is subject to weighing by a certified load cell
scale.
A yacht weighing less than 7,100 pounds must be
brought up to required displacement by the installation
of trimming ballast on a neutral axis (i.e. lead weight
at hull side port and starboard above the main cabin
bunk level).
It is the intent of this Article to provide minimum
displacement not a plane of flotation for the yacht.

Each yacht must be raced with all standard equipment
(bunks, hatch covers, companionway slide, and so
forth) on board and in a normal functional or stowed
position. The table is optional equipment.

No changes can be made, the intent or effect of which
is to alter the distribution of weight or decrease the
amount of weight in the hull or the weight aloft. In
particular, as required by 12.1.6. The stock boom lift
shall be attached to the top of the mast while racing.
With the exception it is specifically permitted to
remove the factory installed trimming weights in the
bow.

NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP
REGULATIONS

12.3

12.4

12.5

t2.6

14.9

IX (2) After final race, the boats eligible for aprize
must report for inspection at a location
designated by the fleet measurer, who may
inspect for safety equipment, displacement
hul l .  sai ls and r igging.

XIV (1.f) At the descretion ofthe race sponsor
of a T-10 event or a Class event, sponsor
should be encouraged to inspect the first
three and others by random selection for
full one-design compliance post race.
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San Fransico News iiit$itilii:iiiiiii:ii:iliiiiiiiiili:i:iiiliilii:iiiii:iiiiiii::liiiiliiii PR)P0SED AMENDMENTS To r-TEN

Fleet six
We are looking forT-lO owners that are being ffans-

ferred from the Midwest to the San Fransisco Bay
area. The San Fransisco Bay Fleet Six Tartan Ten As-
sociation is alive and well, but we need more boats in
the fleet. There are 43 different one-design classes on
the bay from Cal 20 to Express 37, of wh_ich T- 10 is one
of the classes. We are a member of ODCA (One
Design Class Association) and race one pesiglt in the
YRA(Yacht Racing Association) from May through
September and the Golden Gate Yacht Club Midwin-
te* lNovember through February). In addition to One
Design racing, there are handicap PHRF and IMS on
the bay and on the ocean to fill out the ma4mum lqcing
your pocketbook and crew can absorb. The T-10 is a
great-ocean boat. In addition to the YRA schedule
there are several independent ocean races:
Boreas - 80 miles, San Fransisco to Moss Landing
Windjammers -70 miles, San Fransisco to SantaCruz
Silver Eagle - 100 miles, San Fransisco to SantaCruz
Oakland to Catalina - 400 miles.

In 1988 no Tartans went on the 400 miles race but
some 27 footer finished this race in under 47 hours.
The T-10 "Waverunner" plans for the 1989 Catalina
race. Prevailing winds for this race are 10-40 knots
from the nofthtest with the California current all the
way to the finish line. For those of youwho are missing
some wiring, there are the single and double handed
ocean races-. These go out the Gate and around the
Forallon Islands and back. T-10's have been doing
These races every April for the past ten years. Sixty
miles of ocean with one or two man crews is a real
touch of lunacy.

So, When that ffansfer comes, don't sell-put your
T-10- on atruck andbringitto SanFransisco. We have
an abundance of slips available, quality boat yards,and
the best sailing in the country. I will be glad to answer
any questions or assist you in any way necessary in
getting your T-10 to the starting line.

Edward CamPbell, Fleet CaPtian

NEW T-10 1989 PRICES r'ir,rll':$liiiiilifilifiiiiiirtiiiiiLtiiiiiiiiii'iri'iifiii'fiiflllll

CLASS RaLES 1988-1989 llttirlttrltt:rlurttltt'tlllfiliiliiiilli',t:ili','il

Amendment I: The current 314 oz. spinnaker shall
weieh at least.90 ounce per sailmakers yard.
Seciion II.3 is ammended as follows: Minimum cloth
weieht for the spinnaker shall be .90 ounce per sail-
maliers yard. Batkground: All spin-nakers measured
for North American! 1988 were of .90 cloth or heavier.
This change would prevent the use of generic ll2 oz.
material wtrictr is inrealitv about .75 ounce.
Amendment II: 'Ilte l-172 ounce spinnaker shall be
considered a Tartan Ten Class sail and be regulated by
the Class Sail Acquisition Rules as of the completion
of the 1988 NorttrAmerican Championship.
Section II.4: Sail Acquisition add: One mainsail, one
one-design genoa, one .90 o?. spiry{er and one 1-1l
2pz spiniak?r shall be concidered T-Ten class sails for
DUTDOSeS OI acqUrsltlon.
iniendement iII: Flotation ballast as installed by
Tartan Marine at the time of launching shall not be
tamoered with in any way.
Seciion l2.l.5z is amtinded as follows: Flotation
ballast as installed bv Tartan Marine at the time of
launching shall not b6 tampered with i-n a.nY way. All
vachts riust be raced with all standard equipment
(bunks etc.) on board and in normal functional positions
in anv sanctioned event.

Andy Schiesswhol
(216)877-5777
Hult #276 (1982)
Price: Asking 30K

Lawrence Breslau
Bal Moore
(301)s39-2s84
Hull #312 (1981)
27K

Dr. Bresaliv
(301) 539-2s84
1981 - Super Shape
27K

T-Ten Classifieds
Fred Woolsey
(313) 965-6120
Call For more Info.

Lawrence Breslau
(3ol) 539-2584
1981 Excellent
Shape 27K

Blair Hamelton
Hm: (216) 257-51'55
Wrk: (216) 288-1122
or Bill Freissell
Hm: (216) 257-6815
Wrk: (216) 4&-8990
,,RUMLINE" 28K

Sailboats Northeast
Hohn Koeing
(207)78r-5662
1979 - Offers

Richard Elliott
(216) 9234777
Hull # 140 1978
26K

Base Boat Price Including Spinnaker Gear, Yanmar
tfho woo the hst two Trrtrn fen Nrtionrl Chrpoionthip!?

l9Et: Goblin
l9t7: Sasto

Both boats vere povered by U( Sdlnltcrr. In the last tvo Nationat

Championships our sails have von 7 of I I races We are proud of this

accomplishment, but not satisfied. Ve s/ill continue our ques! to be the

Iastesl sailmaker in the T- I 0 class.

Give us a call and let us become part of your vinnin8 team in 89

Pat Considi0e Milt:e Considiae Gary Applebaum

,rE naEGE rHA 7 Dal vet wffis

lGM 9HP, Inboard Engine.

OPTIONS:
2 flush mounted compasses
Hull color other than white
Dinette table
Harken rudder bearings
Secondary winches and
clam cleats

Genoa ffacks and wide sheave
care for I507o

Genoa
Steel cradle

$37,800.00

$3s0.00
$900.00
$300.00
$8s0.00

$700.00

$300.00
$1,000.00

NEIMAN &Ci lSIDINE INC.
2M SO, MICHICAN AVENUE
cHtcAGo, tLLlNols ffil 6
312-p64053



The Tartan 10 is a simple, yet fun, boat to
sail. Since the class rules keep it that way,
there are limitations as to what you can do.
However, over the years, we have learned
some important tricks which have helped us
go a little faster every time out.

mpm'mJ_ 1. For an easy and quick
- way to trim the jib

conectly everytime, mark
the spreaders with tape (I Il2' and 3" in
from the tip of the spreaders) to indicate
how far to trim the jib. Trim to tbe L I2"
mark in light air and to the 3" for high point
mode.

2. Position the jib car leads two holes back
in all winds up ro20-25 knoS. In heavy air
(over 25 knots), move the leads to the third
hole.

3. Move your spinnaker halyard exit slot
up the mast. Ours is 8 feet from the deck.
This allows the mastman to jump hoist the
spinnaker. Watch how much faster your
chute will go up.

4. Do the same for the jib halyard exit.
Although changing jibs isn't allowed, a fast
jib set at the leeward mark will allow you to
carry your spinnaker longer.

5. Use a D-shackle on the jib tack instead of
a tack hom. This keep the jib in the center
and, more importantly, pmitions the jib's
angle of attack tho same on port and
starboard tack. Consequently, a better flow
over the jib and main is created.

RADIAL REEF
PATCHES FOR
SMOOTH REEFING

CLEW RADIAL
OVERLAY
PREVENTS
DISTORTION IN
THE CLEW

7. lrad your backstay
adjuster control lines
forward and to both sides
of the cockpit so the
mainsail trimmer can adjust
the mainsail easily. Line controls should be
at the mainsheet trimmer's fingertips.

8. Use the IMS length (long, but not full)
battens. They help shape the main better
and actually provide greater control and
support, especially in light air. (Ask for our
latest tuning guide.)

9. Sail the Tartan 10 flat! Never sail the
boat with more than 25 degrees of heel.
With its nanow waterline. the T-10 needs to
be flat for speed.

10. On spinnaker reaches, let the halyard
off 6" to get the spinnaker away from the
mainsail.

ffim- fr ,'L"f;,J;r'iff 'f#11
uEJluN girth section of ttre sait'to

its tegat maximum, puts
sail area where you need it most. This
elliptical design takes sail area out of the
luff where it is not used and puts it on the
leech. This gives you power in light air and
is easily opened up and depowered in heavy
air.

Xrqp-1,[- Radial overlays in the
OVERLAy @rners of the sail
HEAD, CLEW eliminate sail distortion
AND REEF while keeping the leech

open and clean. They also

HEAD RADIAL
OVERTAY TO CLASS
MAX LENGTH KEEPS
HEAD OPEN AND
FtOW SMOOTH

DIMENSION V 5,25
INTER.PLY IN HEAD AND
CLEW RADIALS

MINIMUM CLASS
WEIGHT TRI.PLY
MATERIAIMAKES IUIF
EASY TO READ

DIMENSION T{40
X-PLYLA MINATE
PREVENTS LEECH
DISTORTION WHEN
SHEEIING IN HARD

take the pinpoint loads usually generated
when reefing.

iffi- At Shore, we Pride

ilffiNsroNs g,:l':1": on our Shore
SAIrctOTii- raDnc Selection System.
:-:-:- we test, then choose the

correct fabric determined
by your sail plan and rig configuration. For
the luff of the jib, we use a Dimension
Tri-Ply material to keep the weight down to
class minimums and to produce a very
"readable" sail. On the leech, we use a
special T-64O X-Plylaminate cloth with
cross threads on a 6 degree bias. When
sheeting in hard, loads change against the
bias of the typical sail, distorting sail shape.
With T-640, as you sheet in, the loads run
along the 6 degree thread line, maintaining
the jib's proper shape.

mTmm- At Shore Sails, we are
pHILOSOpHy committed to the single

objective of building the
finest performance sails in America. We
believe this can only be accomplished if we
know more about what makes your boat go
faster than our competitors. Therefore, we

believe in the accumulation of
knowledge on a class-by-class
basis. Because knowledge is
speed.

MAX UPPER GIRTH

Tbn
Two-time Mid-winter champion (and class president)

Gary Disbrow shares some tips, pointens and important
facts that help make his Tartan Ten so fast.

CLASS TEGAT IMS
BATTENS

MAX MID GIRTH

FH*0nF Fn.|'.t5
CLEVELAND

5207 Detroit Ave.
Cleveland,OH 44103

216-?3r-5771

I
76. Rake your mast back as far as class rules allow for a smoother flow off the end of the

allow. sail. Radial reef patches are designed to

Shore Sails Pmduction l.ofts:
Burlington 802-tl6.3-6265 'Chesapeake30l-2686501 ' Cleveland 216-28l-5fi1' Connecticut 2ffi-854-I61,6 GreatLakes 616-94I-1222

Houston 713-3Y-7559'l-ong Island 516-673-5055 'Maine 207-846-64A0. Miami 305-858-3000 'New Jersey ?nL-9gz-Bgzz
Puget Sound 206-28/.-3730'Rhode Island 401-849-7997 ' San Francisco 41,5-234-m47 Finland .Japan . Shore International 4OL-849-297I
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1989 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Mail today to ensure receipt of regatta
news, TenSpeeds, class ballots and the
New Rule Book.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZW
BOAT NAME
HULL NUMBER
SAIL NUMBER
HOME PHONE
OFFICE PHONE

Check one & Enclose 1988 Dues
Regular member $50.00 (Boat owners and partners)
Associate member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
Lake Erie Fleet member $65.00 (Fleet dues included)

Make checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association -
Mail to: George Ward,Treasurer; 5999 Strome Ct., Dublin, Ohio 43017

Amendment L .90 ounce spinnaker
Amendment II: l-UZ oz. spinnaker consider a class sail
Amendment III: Flotation ballast not to be tampered with

Signed Hull #
Returnto: GeorgeWard, 5999 StromeCourt, Dublin,Ohio 43017- Return

FOR AGAINST

before May 30, 1989

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
c/o Shore Sails
Gary Disbrow
5207 Deroit Ave.
Cleveland. Ohio 44102
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